
Face2Face 2013
ITANA Face2Face 2013. EA In Action: The Business Value of Enterprise Architecture.

Registration is now open.  See theEDUCAUSE Annual Conference Site for Registration and Logistics.

Resources are located on the  Face2Face 2013 Resources page.

This full-day workshop will focus on how Enterprise Architecture (EA) delivers business effectiveness, fiscal efficiency and enhanced agility. A guest 
speaker panel will discuss where they see value in Enterprise Architecture. Case Studies will demonstrate different ways for architects to deliver value to 
their institutions.  Group work will let you reflect on your own architecture practice and enhance your take-home lessons. Join your peers for an interactive 
day sharing your case studies and getting feedback on your practice and ideas.

The workshop is the annual meeting of ITANA, a peer group for enterprise, business and technical architects in higher education.  To learn more about 
ITANA and the agenda, please see our website http://itana.org.

Join us in Anaheim on Tuesday, October 15 for a full day of ITANA activities at the ITANA Face2Face 2013 meeting at  .  The ITANA EDUCAUSE 2013
Face2Face2013 will be a pre-conference seminar.  Watch this space and the email list for more information.  
Note:  The ITANA Face2Face 2013 will be a separate registration.  Registration will be handled by EDUCAUSE.  Registration is now open.

Planning Committee:

Chris Eagle, Enterprise Architect, University of Michigan
Scott Fullerton, Enterprise Architect, University of Wisconsin - Madison
Jim Phelps, Chair, ITANA and Enterprise Architect, University of Wisconsin - Madison

Theme:

EA In Action: The Business Value of Architecture:  Delivering Business Effectiveness, Fiscal Efficiency and Enhanced Agility.

Agenda:

2013 EDUCAUSE ITANA Face2Face: EA in Action
8:00 Intro and overview of the day
8:15 2011 - Your leadership role as an EA
8:30 2012 - Simple and clear communication tools.
8:45 Measuring the impact of your practice / Breakout discussion

9:45 Break
10:00 Panel discussion: Investing in EA during tight budget times

John Gohsman, Washington University in St. Louis, Vice Chancellor and CIO
Ron Kraemer, Notre Dame, VP/CIO
Charles Leonhardt, Georgetown University, CTO/Lecturer
Jeff Shokler, UW-Madison, Assistant Director, Advising Technology and Assessment 

11:30 Lunch

12:30 EA in Action: Case Studies

UW-Madison’s Advising Architecture Review Board
U-Mich Governance: Making quicker and stronger decisions
UBC - Application Portfolio Reduction
UMUC - Capability Mapping and Investment Strategy
UC System - Enterprise Architecture Artifact Framework
UCIrvine - ESB
Your Case Study Here!

2:15 Break
2:30 Communicating from EA / Breakout discussion
3:30 Group Discussion: Disruptive technologies
3:45 Wrap up Discussion
4:00 End
Link to Planning Document:  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AH4MAe5UcJeNpQUqhEn5zXdQSa_QWEV77OJWq8Kp5Hw/edit

Historical Information below here:

Logistics Items for 2013

This is the catch bin for items the Face2Face 2012 team want to remember/pass on to the Face2Face 2013 team.

Talk with EDUCAUSE about an ITANA badge ribbon
Fliers with schedule for ITANA
New business cards with new tag line

http://www.educause.edu/annual-conference
https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/display/itana/Face2Face+2013+Resources
http://itana.org.*
http://www.educause.edu/annual-conference
http://www.educause.edu/members/james-phelps
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AH4MAe5UcJeNpQUqhEn5zXdQSa_QWEV77OJWq8Kp5Hw/edit


Fliers with "About" info to put with the poster and hanging box.
Hanging box for business cards

Logistics for (un)Conference 2013

Rules:
The People:  Each topic must have identified two people:

Champion - someone who will pitch the topic and who will lead the initial effort if it takes off.  Note that the Champion doesn't 
have to lead the whole effort but they must be willing to take it back to ITANA and lead the initial team building, chartering 
portion of the effort.  They need to be willing to take the effort to the call, represent the discussion at the (un)Conference and 
float the idea with ITANA at large.  A new Working Group or Peer Group leader may take over at that point.
Scribe - someone who will capture the discussion around the topic at the (un)Conference and post it to the wiki.

The Pitch:  3 Minute Pitch, 2 Minutes for clarifying questions
The Deliverables:

There are two sets of deliverables.
The first is the deliverables from the (un)Conference.  This consists of a capture of the drawing used in the pitch, who 
volunteered to work on the idea going forward and the cleaned up notes from the scribe.
The second set of deliverables is what you are pitching.  Your pitch should include deliverables from the engagement 
you are proposing - like it is a company.  What will be the outcome from the effort you are pitching

Map the engagement's deliverables to the Strategic Capabilities for ITANA.  Ask and answer the question about what role, if 
any, this effort plays in:

Practice Development
Knowledge Transfer
Community Building and/or
Outreach

Pitching - draw a picture on a flip-chart sheet and post it on the wall.   Put your name (print clearly) as Champion on the sheet and the 
name of the scribe.   You have three minutes to describe your idea.  You will be timed and stopped mid-sentence at three minutes.  The 
participants have two minutes for clarifying questions.  You can pitch more than one idea.  Each follows the same rules above.  Do not 
join two engagements or ideas into one pitch.  Stay by your drawing.
Voting - Each person will get three blank stickers.  Clearly print your name on the stickers.  These are your votes.  You get 3 
votes.   Take your stickers and place them on the topic(s) you are most interested in.  You can use multiple votes on one topic at the (un)
Conference.
Break-out or Work Together - Depending on the number of people at the (un)Conference and the number of topics with many votes, 
will then decide if we are working together as a single group or breaking into smaller sub-groups.

Working Together - if we are working together, we will take the top vote getting topic and flesh it out well enough so that it could 
be chartered.  The goal is to frame it to where a version 1 charter could be written.  If there is a tie between the top vote getters, 
we will do a raise your hand vote to split the tie.  If it is still tie, the Chair will break the tie.
Break-out - if we break out, people will be asked to go stand with the topic they want to work on.  If there are singleton topics, 
we will ask them to move with a group.  Each group will need a Champion, Scribe and team member(s).  The scribe can be a 
different person from the pitch scribe.  

Logistics
Bring stickers for voting
Bring pens for putting names on stickers
Request multiple sticky-backed flip charts
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